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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) and the Illinois Center for
Transportation (ICT) sponsored and hosted the 2010 Highway Safety Manual (HSM) Lead
State Peer-to-Peer Workshop November 17–18, 2010, at the IDOT District 1 Office in
Schaumburg, Illinois. The peer-exchange workshop involved representatives from 13
selected states and experts familiar with HSM development and implementation in order to
facilitate the exchange of experiences and examples related to HSM implementation among
the lead states.
The workshop covered a wide range of topics regarding the institutionalization of
new quantitative safety methods (policies, design, planning, leadership, etc.), challenges
and barriers (data collection and integration, statistical methods, analysis tools, training
needs), case studies, and successful applications of the HSM. This report summarizes
attendee statistics, the conference program, main activities (including 24 presentation and
discussion sessions), and attendee feedback. Prospects for future workshops and training
opportunities are also discussed.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The substantial development effort by the National Cooperative Highway Research
Program (NCHRP), the Transportation Research Board (TRB), and the American
Association of State and Highway Transportation Officials (AASHTO) has led to publication
of the first edition of AASHTO’s Highway Safety Manual (HSM). The HSM is the first
comprehensive document providing a scientific, data-supported decision-making tool for
practitioners when considering safety explicitly during their daily work. It provides new
concepts for application by state highway agencies throughout the safety management
process and particularly in the estimation of safety benefits of proposed highway
improvement projects. The manual also includes network screening methods to identify
potential safety improvement project locations, diagnostic guidance based on historical
crash patterns, selection process of appropriate countermeasures, economic analyses, and
establishment of project priorities, along with methods for evaluating the effectiveness of
completed projects. The HSM also provides predictive methods for estimating the safety
benefits of proposed highway improvement projects. Estimating the effect of proposed
projects or of several project design alternatives on crash frequencies and severities can
now become a routine part of the project development process. It will allow safety to be
considered on a quantitative basis in project development the same way as other factors
such as traffic operations, air quality, noise, and cost are considered.
The Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) in partnership with the Illinois
Center for Transportation (ICT) developed analytical tools to identify and manage a
systemwide program of site-specific and systematic improvements to develop strategies to
prevent and reduce fatalities and severe injuries from motor vehicle crashes. These tools,
such as Illinois’ own safety performance functions (SPFs), were developed using advanced
statistical techniques for Illinois state highways. IDOT has fully incorporated SPFs into its
safety program and has used SPFs to identify locations to be included in the federally
required 5% report. IDOT further expects to implement the SafetyAnalyst tool and adopt the
AASHTO HSM. Illinois’ participation in the review of the HSM through development has
allowed IDOT to begin implementation immediately. Illinois, along with a key group of other
states, is aggressively working to implement the HSM. IDOT has worked with those states,
FHWA, AASHTO, and NCHRP in a phased approach to implementation, which included
hosting a national SPF Summit, providing training to IDOT staff, and the proposed lead state
peer exchange.
IDOT sponsored in partnership with FHWA the first-ever Safety Performance
Function (SPF) Summit with state DOT representatives across the country. This event
created significant benefits to Illinois and IDOT. It allowed IDOT to validate its SPFs and
take steps to update them to be in line with the HSM, led to development of a one-day SPF
workshop by ICT for IDOT engineers, and ultimately brought IDOT more resources and
support from FHWA and AASHTO. Upon the success of the SPF Summit, IDOT was
granted the opportunity to host the HSM pilot training in Schaumburg in May 2010, which
allowed many Illinois engineers to become familiar with the HSM document and its
applications. IDOT has used the training materials from NCHRP Project 17-38, “Highway
Safety Manual Implementation and Training Materials,” and expanded this training to all five
regions in the state to maximize implementation.
The HSM has the potential to bring about major changes in the accuracy and
completeness of safety analyses conducted by highway agencies. However, like any new
analysis tool, the HSM will be effective only if it is implemented by highway agencies.
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Recent experience has shown that one of the best ways to encourage highway agencies to
implement new approaches is to show examples of other agencies that are taking a lead
role in the implementation. IDOT and ICT, therefore, sponsored and hosted the HSM Lead
State Peer-to-Peer Workshop to facilitate the systematic and effective implementation of the
HSM in Illinois and peer states. The purpose of this two-day workshop, held November 17–
18, 2010, at the IDOT District 1 Office in Schaumburg, Illinois, was to disseminate
information and facilitate discussions on various ongoing and emerging activities and issues
regarding the development and implementation of the HSM. Twenty-four presentations
followed by question-and-answer time and facilitated open discussions gave the
representatives of 13 lead states and other organizations the opportunity to learn about
recent developments by the leading states and federal initiatives. The workshop facilitated
the exchange of experiences and examples related to HSM implementation among the lead
states by covering a range of topics such as
•

•

•

•

•
•

Achievements in the institutionalization of new quantitative safety methods
o Network screening
o Policies
o Construction, design, planning, and operations
o Leadership and champions
Challenges faced and overcoming barriers
o Data, data needs, methods for completing the dataset
o Methods for using tools with limited data
o SPF calibration an SPF development
o Leadership support and resources
o Training DOT staff and local agencies
Training
o Needs and available training
o Outcome of local training sessions
o Future plans for training
Data, data needs, and tools
o Sharing data
o Data collection methods
o Data integration
SPF development and calibration
o SafetyAnalyst and Interactive Highway Safety Design Model (IHSDM)
Case studies and applications of the HSM
o Projects using HSM methods

There was open communication and sharing of experiences, challenges, and
successes throughout the workshop, which helped ensure that leading highway agencies
benefit from the experiences of other highway agencies. The survey at the end of the
workshop showed that all participants found the experience very positive and would like to
return to another workshop next year. It was clear that the momentum created at last year’s
SPF summit has continued to grow, and we aim to continue these advancements in the
2

explicit quantification of safety. Among the 104 participants, about 50 came from IDOT
district and central offices; hence, the workshop also helped IDOT agencies benefit from the
experience of leading states in the nation.
The organization of this report is as follows. Section 2 briefly describes attendee
statistics. Section 3 presents the conference program, including preparation and
management of the event, and then briefly summarizes the main activities at the workshop.
Section 4 summarizes the next steps for implementation in various states and at FHWA.
Section 5 summarizes attendee feedback. Section 6 then discusses prospects for future
training opportunities and recommends future steps to build on the current momentum and
address the needs of the safety community.
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CHAPTER 2

ATTENDEE STATISTICS

2.1 STATE SELECTION SURVEY
IDOT and ICT created an HSM Lead State Peer-to-Peer Workshop Planning
Committee to identify participating states, develop the workshop program, and organize the
workshop. There was overwhelming interest from states to participate in the HSM Lead
State Peer-to-Peer Workshop; however, budget and space constraints limited the number of
states attending to 13. The HSM Workshop Planning Committee distributed a short survey
to states to gain insight into their HSM implementation experiences and determine their
commitment to advancing HSM. The following questions were included in the survey:
1. Has your agency expressed interest in implementing the HSM?
2. Has your agency assigned a lead staff member or team to assist in the
implementation of the HSM?
3. Has your agency supported staff to assist with the development or
implementation of the HSM on the national level?
4. Has your agency purchased copies of the HSM for staff?
5. Has your agency provided or have funds dedicated to implement a plan to
provide staff with HSM training (at least 1 day training, beyond webinars)?
6. Has your agency calibrated or have funds dedicated to calibrate the HSM safety
performance functions (SPFs) for use in your state or has your agency
developed or have funds to develop state specific SPFs in the near future?
7. Has your agency begun or plan on implementing SafetyAnalyst?
8. Has your agency supported local and MPOs in safety analysis techniques?
9. Does your agency have a plan for supporting local agencies in the
implementation of the HSM?
10. Will your agency support other non-lead state DOTs in the implementation of the
HSM?
The HSM Workshop Planning Committee reviewed each of the questionnaire
responses and based on HSM implementation experience, commitment to implementation
at the state and local level, and geographic representation assigned states in two groups:
(1) HSM lead states or (2) HSM support states. The following states, including Illinois, were
invited to participate as lead states: Alabama, California, Florida, Louisiana, Maine,
Michigan, Missouri, New Hampshire, Ohio, Utah, Virginia, and Washington. IDOT and ICT
extended invitations to the HSM development and implementation lead state experts to
participate in the workshop and share information. These HSM lead states are expected to
partner with HSM support states (and others still in the infancy of implementing the HSM) to
further HSM implementation within their agencies. HSM support states will be asked to
participate in future initiatives.
The travel expenses of up to three people from the invited state DOTs were covered
by the project. Representatives from IDOT’s central office and each of the IDOT districts
were also invited. A total of 102 participants attended the workshop, representing safety
engineers, data managers, head analysts, agency statisticians, local university researchers
(affiliated with state DOT's and FHWA division offices, AASHTO, and TRB), key researchers
4

involved in the development of HSM, and researchers and developers from the private
sector. A list of attendees and their affiliations is presented in Appendix A.
On the workshop registration page, each attendee was asked to provide personal
information and respond to the following request: “Please briefly explain your perspective on
implementing HSM in your organization.”
Among the 102 attendees, 49 provided a response to this question, which can be
classified into four major categories:
•
•
•
•

Implementation of HSM has been initiated.
Preparations are going on for future implementation.
Considering implementation/interested to know more about HSM implementation.
No answer (implying no immediate intention to implement HSM).

Figure 1 shows that the majority of the attendees will be involved with HSM
implementation in the near future.

Figure 1. State of HSM implementation among participants.

Among the 102 attendees, their affiliations can be classified into four categories
(Figure 2):
• Federal agency
• State/local agency
• Academic organization
• Private organization

5

Figure 2. Breakdown of participants by affiliation.

The following organizations were represented (number of attendees in parentheses):
AASHTO (1)

Michigan Tech University (1)

Alabama Department of Transportation (1)

Missouri Department of Transportation (3)

AWPA Chicago Metro Chapter (1)

NAVIGATS Inc. (1)

California Department of Transportation (1)

New Hampshire Department of
Transportation (3)

CH2M HILL (4)

Ohio Department of Transportation (2)

CUATTS (1)

Southern Illinois University–Edwardsville (1)

Federal Highway Administration (7)

Transportation Research Board (1)

Florida Department of Transportation (3)

University of Alabama (2)

Illinois Department of Transportation (44)
Ionia County Road Commission (1)

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
(8)

LA LTAP/LA Transportation Research
Center (1)

Utah Department of Transportation (2)
Virginia Department of Transportation (3)

Louisiana Department of Transportation and
Development (3)

Washington State Department of
Transportation (3)

Maine Department of Transportation (2)
Michigan Department of Transportation (2)
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CHAPTER 3

THE WORKSHOP

During the course of planning for the HSM Lead State Peer-to-Peer Workshop, the HSM
Workshop Planning Committee held individual conference calls with each of the selected lead
states to gather input. The first set of calls was intended to gather basic information from the
states to determine their vision for a successful workshop and gain insight into information the
states would like to contribute to the workshop. Specific call discussion topics included
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Confirming primary point of contact
Obtaining the state’s vision for a successful workshop
Asking whether there is a topic the state would be interested in presenting on (from
an initial set of topics identified by the planning committee)
Asking whether there is any topic that the state would be interested in presenting on
(that was not on the initial topic list)
Obtaining name of proposed speaker(s)
Asking whether the state would be sending reference materials
Soliciting other comments

The information gathered on the calls was used to refine the workshop agenda and
prepare for the HSM Lead State Peer-to-Peer Workshop planning meeting that was held on
September 29, 2010. The invitation of speakers, attendees, and online registration of the
workshop started in September. Onsite registration was open from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, November 16, and continued from 8:00 to 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, November 17.
The conference sessions (no breakout sessions) started at 8:30 a.m. on November 17 and
concluded at 5:00 p.m. on November 18. In most sessions, the presentations were followed by
question-and-answer time or facilitated discussions.
3.1. PREPARATION PRIOR TO THE WORKSHOP
One of the major comments obtained from the phone calls pertained to the workshop
format. Participants did not want to hear several reports or a series of structured presentations;
rather they wanted an opportunity to share and discuss best practices with their peers. This was
accomplished by focusing on key aspects of HSM implementation for approximately one hour
per topic. Typically two presenters would start the discussions with a short 5- to 10-minute
presentation to set the stage for more detailed discussion and exchange among peers on the
particular focus topic. After brief opening presentations, there was approximately 45 minutes of
facilitated dialog.
Presenters were told that the presentations should include the purpose of the work, how
they went about the work, data needs and how they were addressed, identification of barriers
and how they were overcome, and next steps. Presenters were also given a list of items that
participants wanted to hear about during discussions on the topic, as well as a presentation
template. The template used the AASHTO HSM background for consistency and helped to
ensure that presenters addressed key items for setting the stage for further discussion on the
focus topic.
On September 29, 2010, representatives from HSM lead states met from 8:00 to 9:30
a.m. to coordinate workshop planning. During the planning meeting, these representatives
discussed their vision for a successful workshop; confirmed their topics, speakers, and
7

attendees; and reviewed registration, travel plan logistics, and important dates (see Sections
D.1, D.2, and D.3 in Appendix D).
Results of the planning meeting were used to refine the workshop agenda and provide
additional guidance to states for developing their presentations for the workshop. Just prior to
submitting the final presentations by the November 8 deadline, the HSM Workshop Planning
Committee conducted a second set of calls with lead states. Each of the lead states was
contacted to confirm participation and logistics and discuss their presentation, including content,
to ensure consistency and make sure the presentation addressed information sought by lead
states (see Sections D.4 and D.5 in Appendix D).
By November 8, HSM lead states had submitted several items including their final
presentations, resources to share with other states, and a discussion form. The shared
resources were items states had worked on and were willing to share with other states as
examples that could be used to help other states in their efforts to advance HSM
implementation. For example, IDOT shared a draft policy titled “Safety in the Project
Development Process,” and Louisiana shared its “Guidance for Safety Improvements for
Pavement Preservation/Rehabilitation/Replacement (PRR) Projects.”
Finally, to better facilitate discussions during the workshop, the HSM Workshop Planning
Committee distributed a discussion form to gather additional input from participants prior to the
workshop. The discussion form included questions by topic area asking participants what they
wanted to contribute and what they would like to hear discussed for each topic area. The results
of the discussion form were used to ensure that questions were addressed and that states
contributed items that added value to the workshop and helped achieve the goal of advancing
HSM implementation (see Appendix D, Section D.6).
3.2 PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Table 1 is a list of sessions and speakers/moderators at the HSM workshop. Electronic
versions of these files, as well as video footage of all sessions, are available at the conference
website (http://ict.illinois.edu/conferences/hsmworkshop2010/ schedule.htm). The biographies of
all speakers and moderators can be found in Appendix B, a list of acronyms is provided in
Appendix C, and the presentation slides are provided in Appendix E.
Table 1. 2010 HSM Workshop Program
Welcome and Opening Session

Priscilla Tobias and Kelly Hardy

Session 1: Global Perspective on HSM Implementation

Washington, John Milton

Session 2: Approach to Institutionalization

Utah, Robert Hull
Ohio, Don Fisher

Session 3: State Implementation Plans, Step by Step

Missouri, Jon Nelson
Alabama, Dan Turner

Session 4: Policy

Illinois, Dave Piper
Louisiana, Dan Magri

Session 5: Resources and Funding

Illinois, Priscilla Tobias
(table continues, next page)
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Michigan, Tim Colling
New Hampshire, Stuart Thompson
Alabama, Tim Barnett

Session 6: Training

Session 7: National Roadmap for Implementation

FHWA, Esther Strawder

Session 8: Data and Data Needs

Washington, John Milton
Louisiana, Terri Monaghan
Florida, Joe Santos
FHWA, Jeff Miller

Session 9: HSM Applications–Part B

Washington, John Milton
Ohio, Jonathan Hughes

Session 10: SPF Development and Calibration

Michigan, Dale Lighthizer
Virginia, Stephen Read

Session 11: HSM Applications–Part C

Maine, Darryl Belz
Florida, David O’Hagan

Session 12: State Implementation Next Steps

Each state identifies and presents an overview of
its own implementation plans or next steps.

Session 13: FHWA Implementation Next Steps

Esther Strawder

3.3 SUMMARY OF KEY SESSIONS
In this section, we briefly summarize the presentation and discussions in several key
sessions.
Session 1: Global Perspective on HSM Implementation
Washington State Department of Transportation
In his presentation, John Milton from WSDOT provided an overview of the
implementation of HSM. He started with the definition of safety and explained its dilemma. Then
he described the four components of HSM.
•
•

•

•

Part A introduces HSM and briefly mentions human factors and fundamentals.
Part B discusses road safety management process, which includes network
screening, diagnosis and countermeasure selection, economic appraisal and
prioritization, and safety effectiveness evaluation.
Part C specifies predictive methods, including safety performance functions, crash
modification factors, and calibration. Part C also provides applications, example
problems and references. Relevant facilities in this part include rural two-lane, twoway roads, rural multilane highways, and urban and suburban arterials.
Part D is about crash modification factors, which describe the safety effectiveness of
countermeasures or treatments.
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Milton then explained why and how to use the methodology specified in Part C. He said
that crash fluctuations can be viewed in reliable way (i.e., reliable drive decisions are based on
the expected average crash frequency). He stated that the ability to implement HSM lies in a
state’s capability for integrating data and tools, its project development process, its system
management, and its policy to support top management. The HSM can be used to address
several cross-cutting issues, such as policy development, legal and risk management, structure
and business processes, and resources. Milton concluded his presentation by discussing
several related issues such as training, funding, and marketing. In summary, he stated, the
purpose of HSM is to reduce crash frequency and severity.
Session 2: Approach to Institutionalization
Utah Department of Transportation
In his talk, Robert Hull from UDOT shared his department’s experience in
institutionalizing HSM. The milestones included review of its Highway Safety Improvement
Program (HSIP) and design exception process, as well as develop training materials. One major
challenge UDOT is facing in the course of HSM institutionalization is the decentralized work
environment and shortage of design staff. To overcome those barriers, UDOT is looking to
implement an extensive training process, enhance the existing processes, and help users
understand the advantages of HSM. Finally, he emphasized that the best approach is to start
from the strength of the organization (i.e., what they do best) and keep things simple without
adding extra work.
Ohio Department of Transportation
Don Fisher from ODOT shared its plan and experience in implementing HSM. The
department’s short-term goal is to establish training for internal and external stakeholders,
provide network screening for safety analysis, revise safety study guidelines, and modify safety
application scoring. In the long-term, they intend to look into implementing HSM in a strategic
highway safety plan, state long-range plan, and project development process. Some of the
major challenges they encountered in the process included changes in safety policy, getting
“buy-in” from key stakeholders, and implementing the HSM at district and local levels. In his
opinion, support from the executive management toward safety program policy change is
indispensable to overcome these barriers. Furthermore, stakeholders require training on the
project development process, and training must be implemented at district and local levels.
Session 3: State Implementation Plans, Step by Step
Missouri Department of Transportation
Jon Nelson from MoDOT discussed that department’s initial HSM implementation plan.
The plan included obtaining support material, increasing internal understanding, establishing an
implementation team, providing training, developing policy and guidelines, and providing
technical support. Among the support materials MoDOT procured were an HSM PowerPoint
presentation, copies of the HSM, and SafetyAnalyst. However, it is still being determined
whether the IHSDM will be a useful tool or whether spreadsheets will be adequate. Although
funding is the biggest challenge for most states in this area MoDOT fortunately has been able to
buy an adequate number of manuals and a license for SafetyAnalyst. However, its greatest
challenge lies in successfully integrating SafetyAnalyst.
Nelson stressed the importance of support of safety program policy change from senior
management and pointed out that MoDOT has the privilege of an influential champion in
10

Leanna Depue (highway safety manager for MoDOT) to help stress to senior management the
value of the manual in achieving MoDOT’s goals for highway safety.
From their experience, putting together the implementation team was rather simple.
However, optimizing the role of the team was more complicated. Full participation had not
always been achieved in previous meetings/trainings. Also, the timing of events such as the
release of the manual or employee training session limited the seamless function of the team.
There is a current need for the team to reconvene and be updated on the next steps for proper
implementation.
Overall, training had been successful and economically viable for MoDOT. FHWA
provided two, 2-day workshops. Approximately 35 employees (mostly Traffic and Design)
attended each class. The workshops have served as a cost-effective way to educate and
expose employees from every district to the HSM. The workshops have focused primarily on
Part C and have been very participatory—which are a benefit as well as an efficient use of
attendee time. A couple of challenges experienced in the training included an insufficient
“hands-on” use of the manual itself. Likewise, the Microsoft Excel spreadsheets, though
distributed, were not reviewed during the class due to time restraints. The question that remains
is how much training must be done going forward and how in-depth the training should be.
One of the lingering items yet to be addressed by MoDOT is the need for state-specific
SPFs and calibration factors. The consensus is that such parameters will eventually be required
to optimize the reliability of the manual in Missouri. Questions remain about who will develop
such parameters and how much resources it will require to do so (how much will it cost? how
long will it take to complete?). In the meantime, the question is to what extent should the manual
be used with only national data available.
The greatest hurdle faced by MoDOT in terms of full implementation is getting local
agencies and consultants to use the manual. Missouri has 114 counties as well as a major
metropolis, St. Louis. The challenges are how to begin the training for so many agencies with
extreme variation in engineering expertise, how local agencies will fund such resource, and
where consultants enter the picture.
Alabama Department of Transportation and University of Alabama
Daniel Turner from the University of Alabama shared the experience in implementing
HSM at ALDOT. The implementation program started with significant training and scoping
projects to fit HSM procedures to Alabama and vice versa, in collaboration with the Strategic
Highway Safety Program (SHSP), University of Alabama (UA), the Traffic Road Coordinating
Committee (TRCC), and other stakeholders. The steps in project scoping include defining and
understanding user needs, training in software such as SafetyAnalyst, IHSDM, data needs
assessment, potential integration with the CARE software developed by University of Alabama,
SPFs for Alabama, and other software support for HSM. Some of the questions they faced
during the process included how to blend SafetyAnalyst with CARE and whether to calibrate
HSM SPFs for three terrain types in Alabama or to prepare Alabama-specific SPFs. They are in
the process of analyzing the software migration issue using gap analysis. For the SPF, ALDOT
decided to test both approaches before making any decision. Turner also emphasized the
importance of support by senior management, internal marketing, and extensive training for
successful implementation of HSM.
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Session 4: Policy
Illinois Department of Transportation
Dave Piper from IDOT discussed policy development for HSM. He mentioned that
throughout this process the HSM has been under development as a backdrop to IDOT’s efforts.
SAFETY-LU and the HSIP program led to development of an SHSP to guide IDOT’s efforts, a
data-driven 5% report, and a benefit/cost tool to help document the decisions on project
selection. IDOT and FHWA also jointly identified a need to do a better job at the project level in
identifying when safety is a driving force for a project and to better document how such
conclusions and recommended improvements are supported. One of the recommendations of
this process review is an improved policy for safety analysis. Development of the policy has
considered not only technical guidance from many national resources and developments, but
also the feedback from users (the IDOT districts) who will be applying the policy.
The steps provided by IDOT in safety analysis policy under HSM include the safety
management process cycle, network screening, diagnosis, countermeasures, economic
appraisal, and project priorities. Since 2002, the Bureau of Engineering and Design manual has
referenced an old FHWA document that provides foundations similar to those in the HSM. What
the HSM really accomplishes is to bring many sources together and link them in a
comprehensive fashion. Although the safety management process cycle is the safety cycle for a
network, it brings diagnosis and countermeasure selection to the project level. Prioritization also
has an element of project-level application.
IDOT used SPFs and an empirical Bayesian method to estimate potential for safety
improvement (PSI). PSI is a weighted average of SPFs (what have been predicted for the site)
and the observed crashes (what is observed at the site), which is more reliable than either one
individually. To produce a 5% report, it is necessary to look at all locations. Plotting PSI in
decreasing order shows how the worst performers are on the leg of the curve that differs
remarkably from their peers. These are the locations of interest. IDOT also suggests using a
threshold value, such that there is a tangible value to the PSI number that is worth investigation.
The network screening triggers more detailed safety analysis. HSM Chapter 3 provides
the basic guidelines. It is provided by the Bureau of Safety Engineering (BSE), and users can
find all the segments and intersections on their particular (state) project. IDOT recommends
investigating sites that are in the 5% report, above a threshold PSI (10 rural; 25 urban), and
above a “knee of curve” point determined graphically by BSE. IDOT also provided a simple
critical PSI value for each peer group, considering those three criteria.
In summary, improved data, data tools, organized analysis procedures, and
organizational backing have allowed development of an improved method for safety analysis.
Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development
Dan Magri from LA DOTD shared that department’s experience of incorporating HSM
methodologies into policy and their HSM implementation plan. The implementation plan
includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•

a scope and feasibility study
an environmental study
a safety assessment for pavement preservation projects
an assessment of impact on new developments, permits, traffic signals, and median
openings
documentation of design exceptions, variances, and waivers
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The challenges encountered in this process were lack of knowledge and training for
metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs), local agencies and consultants. To overcome
these barriers, LDOT is working in collaboration with the local technical assistance program
(LTAP). They conducted FHWA resource center workshops and organized an NCHRP 17-38
workshop.
Session 5: Resources and Funding
Illinois Department of Transportation
PriscillaTobias from IDOT discussed resource and funding issues in implementing HSM.
Implementation of HSM requires coordinating many factors, including training, data and
analytical tools, and policy. Necessary resources come from internal and external parties,
including resources such as staffing and expertise. These resources can be from in-house
(central and district) and/or provided by consultants, universities, and FHWA. Funding is
available from the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP), State Planning and Research
(SP&R), the Safety Belt Bonus, the Traffic Records Coordinating Committee, and LTAP. Tobias
shared IDOT’s experience in collecting funding from different resources. She also presented an
overview of the training classes and data and analytical tools used. Tobias also discussed the
possibility of an HSM implementation pooled fund.
Session 6: Training
Michigan Tech Transportation Institute
Tim Colling from Michigan Tech Transportation Institute discussed training state and
local agencies, MDOT engineers, and local agency engineers on HSM principles. Their initial
plan included review of business and organizational needs and then providing internal training
followed by training for multiple units. The groundwork of the process was laid out in 2008,
which involved training more than 500 elected officials, building trust among practitioners and
the technical group, raising awareness about the benefits and advantages of HSM, introducing
safety workflow, and training on HSM tools and data. The subsequent plan for 2011 to 2012 is
to conduct 9 or 10 elected training sessions and 12 to 14 8-hour HSM training sessions. The
major challenges include identifying the policy changes needed for full implementation,
convincing management that change is necessary, and providing user access to the HSM
manual. In Colling’s opinion, the barriers can be overcome by internal and external marketing,
and with extensive training.
New Hampshire Department of Transportation
Stuart Thompson talked about the safety training experience at NHDOT. He stated that
safety training using HSM was conducted at state and local levels, including regional planning
commissions, towns, and cities. Training sessions for consultants were also organized. Training
topics were New Approaches to Highway Safety Analysis, Application of Crash Reduction
Factor, Road Safety Audits, and HSM Practitioners’ Guide for Geometric Design.
Alabama Department of Transportation
Timothy Barnett from ALDOT shared their experience on conducting HSM training and
workforce development. He emphasized the importance of HSM training for the state, counties,
cities, planning agencies, consultants, and others involved in planning, designing, constructing,
and managing highways and streets. To that end, ALDOT developed a robust training program
to address not only the training about the HSM, but also the fundamental knowledge and skills
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to properly apply various aspects of the HSM. To date, 243 individuals have received some
level of HSM training from ALDOT, including personnel from ALDOT, counties and cities,
FHWA, the military, and various other organizations, as well as consultants.
Training sessions involved an HSM overview and two-day workshops with national
experts, which brought credibility and provided a real understanding of HSM concepts to the
attendees. The goal of these workshops is to allow decision makers to see the value of the HSM
and how it could possibly change their approaches to enable them to quantify safety values for
decision making using advanced and more rigorous methodologies, to understand the
importance of data requirements for successful implementation, and above all, to understand
the benefits and advantages the HSM has to offer.
In addition to the HSM training, ALDOT developed a program on workforce development
to increase and improve the knowledge and skills of personnel from ALDOT, counties and cities,
consultants, and other stakeholders. The program includes workshops on four topics related to
highway safety, which are in direct support of the HSM: Safety and Operational Effects of
Geometric Design Features, Low-Cost Safety Improvements, Improving Safety of Horizontal
Curves, and Road Safety Audits.
One of the barriers encountered was the need to develop the basic knowledge and skills
of HSM workshop attendees. Some attendees did not have a broad-enough understanding of
the engineering and operational aspects of highway design, maintenance, and operation to fully
understand how best to apply the HSM concepts. Another challenge, especially when there is a
broad range of specialties and experience in the audience is keeping everyone engaged. The
one-day HSM overview course is insufficient to cover the material in enough detail to fully
convey the benefits of the HSM. Participants can be easily overwhelmed with the complexity of
the concepts and lose focus during the workshop. The two-day HSM is much more thorough,
but it is still complex. The cost of the training is also an issue. In particular, ALDOT provides a
copy of the HSM to individuals who attend the two-day workshop. The manuals cost almost
$300 each, which stresses the training budget.
To overcome these challenges, ALDOT is working with academia to develop morespecific subject-area training opportunities. Specifically, ALDOT prefers to provide a one- to
two-day course for transportation planners, maintenance personnel, highway designers, traffic
engineers, construction engineers, and similar personnel. Along with the possibility of providing
more-specific training on the individual chapters of the HSM (such as human factors, network
screening, diagnosis, economic appraisal, predictive methods for each road type, and CMFs)
ALDOT is also continuing the Workforce Development Plan and is refining and amending the
plan as needed. As part of the Workforce Development Plan, ALDOT is teaming up with FHWA
and the Alabama LTAP at Auburn University to offer a program that addresses some the basic
knowledge and skills necessary to apply the HSM concepts. They are working to identify
methods to provide HSMs to county and city engineers and traffic engineers at no cost. Funding
for past and future efforts have been through various mechanisms, including HSIP funds,
outreach funds, and other state and federal funds.
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Session 7: National Roadmap for Implementation
For an overview of this session, please see Appendix E (presentation by Esther Strawder,
FHWA).
Session 8: Data and Data Needs
Washington State Department of Transportation
John Milton from WSDOT discussed HSM data and data needs. When implementing
HSM, data are needed to determine needs, assess priorities, estimate crashes, and improve
project selection. Data for HSM–Part B and C include site characteristics, traffic volume, and
crash statistics. In WSDOT, all crash data and most geometric data are available. Ramp and
intersection data are the biggest challenge, and driveways are not specifically identified by
milepost. Among all types of data, volume is a key variable in all models.
When implementing SafetyAnalyst many types of data are needed, such as roadway
segment data/traffic, ramp data/traffic, intersection data, etc. Substantial effort is required to
prepare data for importing into SafetyAnalyst. Not all agencies have all data types required for
full implementation of SafetyAnalyst. Therefore, implementing SafetyAnalyst requires user
training and agency commitment. From the experience of WSDOT, data experts, IT support,
and team communication are important in implementing SafetyAnalyst. Small datasets are
preferable to start with, and data updates can be slow. The biggest data challenges were to
determine minor road average daily traffic and to create unique IDs for ramp intersections.
Scientific methods were used in network screening, systemic improvements, countermeasure
evaluations, and economic analysis. State-specific SPFs were developed for predictive methods
in HSM–Part C.
Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development
Terri Monaghan from LA DOTD shared that department’s experience with HSM data.
She said the data should be accurate, timely, and of good quality. At LA DOTD, basic roadway
elements are in-place in the state system, although some additional roadway elements are still
needed. However, there are very limited data available for local road systems, and even basic
roadway elements are needed. Roadware is under contract to fill the data gaps, and the funding
is from HSIP and TRCC. Regarding the crash data, a contract has been made with LSU using
an FHWA CDIP grant. In the next steps, LA DOTD will proceed with HSM implementation. They
will expand data access to MPOs, locals, and law enforcement. Link-predicted methodology in
Part C will be applied, including SPFs and CMFs to Crash1 program analysis. They will also
continue to improve crash data quality, accuracy, and timeliness, and develop Louisianaspecific SPFs.
Federal Highway Administration
Jeff Miller from FHWA discussed comprehensive approaches for enhancing road safety
in terms of data collection and processing. He started with the current conditions of roadway
data status and emphasized the importance of creating a consistent state of practice in
transportation safety planning by developing MIRE. There are several alternatives to address
GAO recommendations in Report GAO-09-35, including defining a minimum set of data for
roadway elements and types. Better and more complete crash and roadway data collection can
improve roadway safety. In this regard, many states joined the pilot Crash Data Improvement
Program (CDIP) in 2009–2010 and are interested in the Roadway Data Improvement Program
(RDIP), which is under development and will be piloted in 2011. He also talked about an
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assessment of state roadway data collection and analysis processes that will be conducted
during 2011–2012 to determine state and national capacity and gaps. Finally, cost-benefit
analysis for data systems and processes investment and crash updates would help decision
makers weigh the benefits of data investments against other investments.
Florida Department of Transportation
Santos shared FDOT’s experience in updating site characteristics, traffic volume, and
crash data. Most characteristics (i.e., area type, segment length) and traffic volume data are
available or can be collected from Florida’s Roadway Characteristics Inventory (RCI) database,
while crash and location data are processed by DHSMV or stored in FDOT’s Safety Office. The
RCI database contains the most characteristic data and traffic volume data for the state highway
system, which counts for 10% of all public roads. Santos also talked about the accomplishments
of FDOT, including development of an all-roads base map (funded by a 408 grant), calibration of
HSM equations, and development of SPFs. However, there are also some challenges in quality
and availability of local road data, model minimum uniform crash criteria (MMUCC) compliance,
and resources to process long-form (fatal and serious injury crashes) and short-form (property
damage only) crash reports. To overcome the barriers, several approaches have been
introduced, such as improving GIS line work, AADT, and roadway characteristic data for local
roads; developing new MMUCC compliant crash report forms; and investigating technology
enhancements and resource sharing between FDOT and DHSMV to improve processing
efficiency. Santos also discussed future plans, such as use of Traffic Safety Web Portal, for data
exchange.
Session 9: HSM Applications–Part B
Washington State Department of Transportation
John Milton from WSDOT shared information about HSM applications. He discussed
introducing a road safety management process in Part B, which includes network screening,
diagnosis and countermeasure selection, economic appraisal and prioritization, and safety
effectiveness evaluation. He also discussed Part C methodology, which includes safety SPFs,
crash modification factors, and calibration. He explained crash modification factors (CMFs),
which describe the safety-effectiveness of countermeasures or treatments (Part D).
To maximize the potential returns on investment for each safety project, WSDOT needs
to estimate future crash occurrence more precisely, using scientifically based estimates such as
SPFs. Although WSDOT first developed SPFs in the mid 1990s, there was redevelopment for
interstates and SPFs for severity on multilane divided roadways. He concluded with brief a
discussion about priority programming, countermeasure selection, project schedules, and work
plans.
Ohio Department of Transportation
Jonathan Hughes discussed ODOT’s implementation of the SafetyAnalyst tool.
SafetyAnalyst uses several data elements, including segment/intersection data, crash data
since 2001, and road inventory data elements such as intersection control information, roadway
location attributes, and cross-section elements. In addition, SafetyAnalyst has roadway/
intersection traffic volume data and external sources for obtaining them. It also has additional
crash data screening elements, which are customizable.
Hughes presented a comparison between existing ODOT high crash locations and
SafetyAnalyst locations using maps of Ohio. The methodology was used to search for statewide
peak segments that had 20 or more of the expected crashes, and those results were compared
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to statewide segments generated from the sliding window that also had 20 or more of expected
crashes and hot spots. However, it turned out that complementary safety study tools are still
needed.
His presentation ended with a discussion of the benefits of SafetyAnalyst. He stated
that SafetyAnalyst improved ODOT’s data collection processes and helped with needs
assessment. It also helped ODOT prioritize elements for asset management and road
inventory and identify site subtypes and flag locations where errors existed or data were
missing. Finally, SafetyAnalyst gave districts the ability to run specialized and localized
network screenings and site priority lists on an ad hoc basis.
Session 10: SPF Development and Calibration
Michigan Department of Transportation
Dale R. Lighthizer discussed MDOT’s efforts with SafetyAnalyst/HSM calibration. MDOT
implemented SafetyAnalyst for the Michigan trunk line system and extracted calibration data
from the SafetyAnalyst data management tool. Also, comparisons by site subtype calibration
factors were made. In developing local SPFs, there were several challenges, such as lack of
accurate cross volume and ramp volume data.
Lighthizer emphasized the necessity of calibration in HSM crash distributions. He
provided several example tables such as default crash distributions used in Part C predictive
models. To accomplish this goal, crash data were extracted from the SafetyAnalyst database for
homogeneous segments/intersection site subtypes, and Michigan distributions were compiled to
match HSM tables using SPSS. Preliminary results showed that Michigan has very high
percentage of animal crashes compared to default states and that additional data integrity
checks are needed.
In this analysis, several challenges could be found. First, file size and data formatting led
to some issues. Also, IT resources as well as critical data for SafetyAnalyst/HSM were not
sufficient. Hence, MDOT concluded that they need to develop Michigan-based SPFs and
calibrate crash distributions. Also, these new distributions will be used in SafetyAnalyst and the
deployment of the HSM spreadsheets. Finally, they might need to remove animal crashes from
SafetyAnalyst data. For the next steps, they plan to complete crash distribution analysis for all
subtypes and monitor their traffic volume collection program to obtain necessary ADT
information to support SPF development.
Virginia Department of Transportation
Stephen Read talked about VDOT’s experience with highway safety improvement
programs and SPF modeling. He mentioned their past initiatives included SafetyAnalyst
preparation. Currently they are working on additional SafetyAnalyst roadway types. In future
efforts they will focus on HSM and SafetyAnalyst deployment. He also discussed SHSP and
action planning by the percentages of deaths, injury crashes by system, and lane mileage.
As their planning-level SPFs, a key focus of the VDOT strategic highway safety plan is
the treatment of corridors with high numbers of crashes. Virginia is developing a new approach
that applies planning-level SPFs on long sections of road. Their project goals include developing
SPFs to identify 2+ mile-long sections of road for more detailed analysis and helping to identify
longer sections where a safety assessment or coordinated set of improvements might be
beneficial. In their approach, they use data from 2003 to 2007 on Virginia’s primary system, and
SPFs aggregate intersections and segments together. They focus on 7339 miles of road and
almost 160,000 total crashes. Different models for distinct regions of the state (i.e., DC suburbs,
western mountains, and central/eastern urbanized area) are studied. Considering geometric
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categories, they study rural two-lane planning SPFs, intersection SPF development, and twolane highway SPF models. Then they evaluate the quality of planning-level SPFs in
SafetyAnalyst and use statewide planning model safety measures. Finally, they evaluate
freeway models. For present SPF modeling, they are currently developing models for multilane
arterials and freeway segments. Their preliminary findings led to the realization that one
regional multilane model does not follow the normal form. Furthermore, methods to define
freeway segments range from simple to HCM definition.
For SPF application, they are currently reloading VDOT district data into SafetyAnalyst
to investigate using Virginia SPFs. They are going to use SafetyAnalyst for FY13 HSIP project
planning. VDOT is changing road network GIS models to consider safety models as well. For
HSM applications, they plan to use HSM–Part C for project analysis to be able to compare
national to Virginia values and to show value added to management. On the other hand, they
use rural multilane SPF data sets to develop crash distribution values, calibration factors, and
methods. Finally, they apply their findings to study a pilot corridor project.
Session 11: HSM Applications–Part C
Maine Department of Transportation
Darryl Belz shared MaineDOT’s experience with HSM applications in safety design. He
emphasized the significance of HSM in providing information and tools to facilitate explicit safety
considerations for planning, design, operations, and maintenance. He mentioned that
MaineDOT assists in review and documentation of design exceptions, variances, and waivers.
He claimed that the common reasons for considering exceptions are their impacts to the natural
environment, social or right-of-way impacts, preservation of historic or cultural resources,
sensitivity to context or accommodating community values, and the construction or right-of-way
costs. He introduced Maine’s design exception process and mentioned that the review team is
made up of representatives from core members from highway, traffic engineering, bridge,
multimodal, and safety , as well as additional members from maintenance, planning, FHWA,
and environmental sectors.
Basic analysis steps for applying the predictive method process include determining data
needs, dividing locations into homogeneous segments or intersections, identifying the
appropriate SPF, applying CMFs to calculated SPF values, and applying a local calibration
factor. The background knowledge and data requirements include SPF for specific facility type,
AADT, length, site characteristics to adjust with CMFs (roadway and intersection), local
calibration factors, and historical crash data. As their data methodology, MaineDOT considers
as-builts, crash analysis system, route log mile filter, MaineDOT’s digital video log (VisiWeb),
Automatic Road Analyzer (ARAN), Google Earth, and Bing maps. They use HSM spreadsheets
containing a roadway segment safety prediction worksheet, which includes predicted total
crashes per year compared with actual crashes for tangent sections applying accident
modification factors (AMFs). They predict safety for an entire rural roadway section, combining
predicted roadway segment and intersection-related crashes to obtain the total predicted
crashes for the entire segment.
Challenges that MaineDOT has encountered include lack of resources and knowledge,
SPF state-specific development, SPF calibration to local conditions, and institution of a
paradigm shift. MaineDOT’s next steps in safety applications are executive acceptance, HSM
training, examining Maine’s strategic highway safety plan to evaluate program initiatives in light
of HSM, transitioning from descriptive analyses to quantitative predictive analyses, and working
collaboratively with New Hampshire and Vermont to develop SPFs, as they have similar
highway characteristics.
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Florida Department of Transportation
David O’Hagan shared FDOT’s experience with the application of HSM. They use
AASHTO Green Book and Florida Plans Preparation Manual (PPM) criteria in safety
applications. For FLDOT’s cost analysis, they consider pre-construction, right-of-way,
construction, and maintenance. Maintenance and user cost analyses are performed by
considering insignificant differential and safety, respectively. Their main objective is to reduce
the cost of FDOT projects without sacrificing safety and operational/functional characteristics.
They can optionally use the variations process to justify reduced criteria (maintain status quo),
eliminate the need for some variation submittals (revise PPM criteria), and include a safety
analysis to quantify impacts of reduced criteria (revise variation requirements). On the other
hand, there is a requirement for a safety analysis with design variations for all new and
reconstruction projects when reductions in critical design elements are being considered. To
justify that the variation process is working well, they need to quantify safety impacts of crosssection decisions, consistent with including non-DOT costs (user costs in pavement-type
selection) in their decisions.
O’Hagan then introduced some projects performed under the supervision of FDOT,
considering safety applications. A 2007 study by the roadway design office considered the
construction cost differences, which ranged from 1% to about 20% in interstate widening to new
overpass projects, respectively. A 2008 study by the roadway design office included right-of-way
and maintenance costs with construction costs. They have also performed studies on segments
of SR 43, SR 50, and SR 574. On SR 43, construction, right-of-way, and DOT costs were
greater for PPM design rather than as-designed. However, crashes in 20 years were less, and
the DOT and user costs in 20 years were greater. The same trends were found for SR 50. In the
SR 574 study, they used the accident modification factors worksheet to consider on-street
parking, roadside fixed objects, median width, lighting, auto speed enforcement, and also
combined AMF.

3.4 RESOURCES
Many participating lead states have stated the need to share information. All current
resources from this HSM workshop are publicly available on the P2P website, hosted by the
Illinois Center for Transportation at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
(http://ict.illinois.edu/conferences/HSMWorkshop2010).
In the future, this information might also be placed on another site of the HSM
implementation (such as the NCHRP 17-50, in a protected location on the AASHTO Safety
Portal, or in a protected location at the highwaysafetymanual.org site. The information to be
shared includes the following:
• Training
• Policy
• SPF Clearinghouse (new SPFs)
• Tools—best practices and lessons learned
• Best practice guide, case studies
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CHAPTER 4

STATES’ NEXT-STEP IMPLEMENTATION PLANS

In Session 12, all participating lead states were requested to report on their next-step
plans for HSM implementation. Most of the reported action items can be categorized as follows:
•
•
•

Planning and Policy
Training
Data and SPF Calibration.

Table 2 summarizes the planned action items by each state.
Table 2. States’ Next Step Implementation Plans
State
Utah

Planning and Policy
Training
 Need a formal team
 Focus on network training
 Implement HSM program in
process
 Provide training for
the state level
engineers, consultants and
 Look at vendors and products
community

California

 Examine existing system of
crash and compare it with
available safety tools

Ohio

 Formalize one-page outline of
the implementation plan
 Learn from other states
 Design exception process and
alternative analysis
 Use value engineering
 Setup an implementation
team
 Expand SA to local systems
 Formalize an information
team
 Review the current HSIP
policy
 Design exceptions
 Work on the existing safety
program guidelines
 Develop a trial policy and
have it be reviewed by
engineers

Missouri

Data and SPF Calibration
 Build a complete electronic
crash data submittal
 Geospatially locate all crashes
 Implement HSM without
jumping into the whole data
collecting issue
 Look at alternatives for
 Initiate a research effort to look
training
at safety analysis relative to
 Provide training for districts,
existing method of evaluating
designers, maintenance
collision concentrations
people about safety manual
and tools






Do calibration at county level
Develop SPF
Calibrate the SPF to finalize SA
Look at fatal and severe injury
crashes in local system

(table continues next page)
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State
Alabama

Louisiana

Michigan

LTAP
Louisiana

Planning and Policy
 Have one plan for DOT, one
for cities, and the others for
counties and towns
 Look for RFRP program to
better understand our
sections
 Simulate state goals
 Disseminate information and
material via webpage
 Keep stakeholders engaged
and informed
 Have implementation steps
and plan by the middle of next
January
 Have implementation
committee review and
incorporate the IHDSM
policies, safety procedures,
projects delivery manual and
EBS standard
 Incorporate safety into the
value engineering process
 Have all people work together
 Develop communications and
outreaching marketing plan,
internal and external for
partners
 Work on spot replacement
guideline
 Start doing marketing
 Let people know HSM is not
something to be afraid of
 Let people know HSM does
relate to the local agencies
 Look for areas where we can
integrate with other processes
 Solve local agency funding
issues
 Give local agency some
benefit or encouragement for
implementing HSM

Training
Data and SPF Calibration
 Continue training program
 Cooperate with FHWA to
at county level
investigate data availabilities
 Two-day courses; the
 Collect the data information
primary course is on design
 Offer courses within the
DOT and in the counties
 Offer other large two-day
courses

 Two training courses and
one more left for DOT
employees
 Train the NPOs, the locals
(districts) and consultants,
and internally for junior staff

 Continue data construction and
collection
 Collect data in the next one to
eight years
 Address technical issues
 Use both short-term and longterm approaches

 2011 is going to be the
training phase

 Work on marketing,
 Develop own staff for
awareness, and outreach
training
 Communicate with local
 Work with FHWA Safety
people, municipal, county,
Resource Team to develop
associations
a course on HSM
 Have people participate in
 Work with FHWA to
each other’s activities such as
enhance staff training
SPF summit
 Work with FHWA for road and
local safety
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 Have data source available for
getting access to
 Integrate data into the local
system

(table continues next page)

State

Planning and Policy
 Get local participation

Training

 Develop a policy guide
 Provide training via
regarding safety and
resource center to learn
implementing HCM
HSM and IHSDM
 Purchase more HSM and
IHSDM
 Improve internal understanding
 Establish an implementation
team to present plans
 Get safety process into
studies
 Work with other states such
as Maine and Vermont
Washington  Use HSM and SafetyAnalyst
to address safety concerns
 Use these safety resources to
widen the scope of HSM/SA
and integrate them into the
design process
 Use this information to
quantify the policy, planning,
and design elements
 Set up workforce to address
several needs
 Share information among
various states
New
Hampshire

Florida

 Work with locals and ELTAB
 Develop lots of sample
projects with districts

Virginia

 Start with small
implementation plan
 Focus first on Part C
 Use consultants to help
develop the implementation
plan
 Prepare materials and
information to share with
different division and partners
 Develop a plan that is not only
internal but external
 Work with universities
 Work on marketing and
materials
 Put information on website to
brand and market HSM for

Data and SPF Calibration

 Have recent capital investment
in data collection and
processing

 Work efficiently on safety
project in light of limited data
source

 Have a regional workshop  Have some research and a lot
 The HSM training is coming
of discussion about SPFs and
up in December
calibration
 Have two ongoing research
projects
 Provide training activities
 Have own calibration
for different user groups

(table continues next page)
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State

Planning and Policy
agencies

Training

Maine

 Find high-level people for
 Like the idea of LTAP
highway safety office
 Need both internal and
 Have an implementation team
external training
to develop implementation
 Need more guideline from
plan and policy
FHWA
 Use the existing marketing
team
 Have the idea of MPOs and
have transportation
conference every year
 Bring up the universities
 Work with New Hampshire
 Work on design exception

Illinois

 Develop a formal plan and go
through an agenda
 Identify key points, resources
needed, and next steps
 Develop a comprehensive
action plan for the next
months and years
 Update safety plan within the
next year
 Design exception
 Look at all multiple year
projects and see if PSI and
SPF values can be used to
evaluate the impacts of these
projects and put them into the
IRIS system
 Start institutionalizing
 Continue to seek resource
and funding

Data and SPF Calibration

 Develop SPF

 Continue training on HSM
 Communicate better within and
(e.g., one-day SPF
outside of organization to find
workshop, hands-on
out what the available data are
network screening training)
and how data quality can be
 Look forward to course
improved
 Work with FHWA and other
development help from
peer states to advance
FHWA for us to engage
analytical tools and address
Illinois planners and
research needs
programmers
 Make sure every one knows
 Have a few classes about
what SPFs are
the newly purchased safety
analysis for the SPF
development
 Give districts some training
on exceptions
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CHAPTER 5

SURVEY FEEDBACK

At the end of the workshop, the attendees were requested to fill out a one-page, doublesided survey, which provided valuable feedback to the organizing committee. A copy of the
survey is available in Appendix F. A total of 62 responses were collected.
The attendees were asked about their satisfaction with a few key aspects of the
workshop. As shown in Table 3, most attendees (85%) said that they were very satisfied or
satisfied with all aspects of the workshop, including the registration process, materials/handouts,
speakers/presenters, and venue/ facility.
Table 3. Attendees’ Overall Satisfaction
Overall Satisfaction
Registration Process
Materials/Handouts
Speakers/Presenters
Venue/Facility

Very
Satisfied
41
36
42
24

Somewhat
Satisfied
15
18
18
15

Neutral
5
8
2
19

Somewhat
Dissatisfied
1

Very
Dissatisfied

2

1

Total
62
62
62
61

There was a question about how the attendees would like the workshop to improve. Only
a total of 25 meaningful responses were provided. About 10 attendees suggested improving the
venue facility (e.g., providing more room for networking, improve the video and audio quality). A
few attendees suggested more efficient reimbursement or including more case studies in the
workshop, etc. Some attendees suggested making handout materials more reader-friendly (e.g.,
enlarging the font size of printed slides). These comments will be carefully considered when we
plan for future workshops.
A total of 59 attendees responded to Question 2: “What did you like most about the
workshop and what is your most important gain?” Many attendees responded that they
considered more than one aspect of the workshop beneficial. The answers are summarized in
Table 4. More than half of the attendees stated that they benefited from learning about peer
states’ experiences with HSM. In addition, many attendees felt that the networking opportunity,
as well as the information about IHDSM, SafetyAnalyst, and their integration with design and
planning process was important. Some attendees also stated that they benefited from basic
information and resources for HSM implementations.
Table 4. Attendees’ Most Important Gain (out of 59 responses)
Well-organized presentations and discussions
7 (12%)
Networking opportunity with peers
14 (24%)
Information (basic introduction, resources) on HSM
11 (18%)
Peer states’ experience and plan
36 (61%)
Examples and applications
16 (27%)
The attendees were asked, “Do you plan to attend the workshop again in the near future
(e.g., next year)?” An absolute majority of the attendees stated that they would be planning to
come next year, as shown in Table 5. During the course of the conference, we also heard from
many attendees that they were interested in bringing more participants from their states to
benefit from the (next) workshop.
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Table 5 Attendees’ Plan to Attend Next Year
Yes
No
Undecided (or no response)

56
4
2

Table 6 is a summary of 52 responses to Question 3 on the kinds of sessions to be
included in future workshops. Training and hands-on exercises and positive evaluation of safety
treatments are the two subjects most frequently recommended by attendees. Other major
suggestions focus on in-person training on implementation and use of HSM.
Table 6. Attendees’ Preference for
Sessions to Be Included Next Year
Examples of technical application/implementation
Update on statistical tools and data
Training and tutorial
SPF development
Others (e.g., update on marketing to management)

34
13
12
10
4

The last question in the survey asked attendees what types of help they would anticipate
being needed for HSM implementation in the coming year. A total of 35 attendees responded to
this question. There are a variety of suggestions and ideas about resources and support needs.
It seems that there is a need to work in greater depth on all topics covered in the workshop. In
particular, many attendees requested for more information on evaluation of treatments and
projects. Regarding training, the attendees are very interested in learning more on how to
market the HSM to decision-makers and politicians. It seems that for next P2P lead state or
support events, in order to highest ranked ideas, the following are desirable:
1. Data and Data Needs with tools demonstrations for supporting applications in Part C and
B; this part should include SPF development and calibration since they are intrinsically
connected, and demos of good/effective ways to collect field data;
2. State Implementation Plans (e.g., in-depth and detailed best practices, or lessons
learned); these should include Policy and Institutionalization since they are intrinsically
connected.
Many attendees mentioned the need for training, which should be pursued as a national
effort in terms of creating a pool of resources such as tutorials, applications, guidance for
marketing market HSM to decision makers, executive training, and train the trainer. The hope is
that various state agencies can access the materials and adapt them as needed.
Overall, the survey feedback demonstrates that the 2010 HSM workshop very
successfully achieved its objectives. The attendees benefited significantly from this event, and
they look forward to attending future workshops so that they can benefit from the momentum
and engage in activities to continue the advancement in the explicit quantification of safety.
In addition, the planning committee and others met the day after the workshop to discuss
workshop feedback and next steps for ongoing and upcoming HSM implementation support
efforts.
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CHAPTER 6

NEXT STEPS

The participants requested that efforts be made to keep the momentum going by means
of several initiatives:
1. Assistance with the implementation processes: a quick reference guide on what to
do, by whom, why.
2. Assistance in setting avenues of communication such as
• Regional meetings
• Conference calls
• Monthly web-meetings: Have speakers for the calls, coordinate discussion in
advance, lead states talk among themselves
3. Development of performance indicators for tracking progress and assessing impacts
4. Platform to post information:
• User discussion forum
• AASHTO web site
• Implementation plans and other resources

6.1 COORDINATION WITH NCHRP 17-50 AND FHWA ROADMAP
The NCHRP 17-50 will commence soon and will form the continuation of the work
started by this P2P workshop. It will also liaise closely with the FHWA Roadmap, as they will
complement the global effort. The following points summarize the activities that we may
consider for future:
• FHWA will include AASHTO on all initiatives related to the HSM so that the
integration with the other efforts is facilitated via this link.
• FHWA will develop a clear guidance (easy user guide) to the states for
implementation of the HSM and its institutionalization, with particular focus on
anticipated performance measures and other future expectations from the states;
these are key to assisting the states in their ranking of tasks and in their data
collection for measuring their progress.
• FHWA will disseminate the Roadmap to states to review and provide feedback on
challenges and solutions prior to conclusion.
• Implementation is at its very early stage in the lead states.
• Use of www.highwaysafetymanual.org as the point of contact and link with other
sites.
• FHWA, AASHTO, NCHRP 17-50, and others will involve LTAP representation at all
levels:
o To provide feedback on where this needs to go in the future
o To figure out how to sell to the locals
o To identify how it integrates in the local process (large cities are similar to
states; the smaller ones need a different approach)
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APPENDIX C

LIST OF ACRONYMS

AADT—Annual Average Daily Traffic
CHSIM —Comprehensive Highway Safety Improvement Model
CRF—Crash Reduction Factor
DHV—Design Hourly Volume (traffic)
EA—Environmental Assessment
EB—Empirical Bayes(ian)
EIS—Environmental Impact Study/Statement
HSM —Highway Safety Manual
IHSDM—Interactive Highway Safety Design Model
LOSS—Levels of Service for Safety
NEPA—1969 National Environmental Policy Act
PHF—Peak Hour Factor
RTM—Regression to the Mean
SPF—Safety Performance Function
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APPENDIX D

COMMUNICATIONS

D.1. INITIAL STATE CONTACT
Your state has expressed interest in participating as a lead state for the NCHRP
HSM Lead State Project.
Illinois will be hosting a HSM Lead State Peer-to-Peer Workshop November 1718, 2010 in Schaumburg, Illinois (west suburb of Chicago). The intent is to share
and discuss state’s efforts, experiences, challenges and possible solutions, and
best practices with implementing the HSM.
We would like your state to respond to the questionnaire below (reply to sender
and fill in the blanks, please) so that we can get a better idea of where states are
at in regards to implementation of the HSM. Let me know if you have any
questions.
Thank you,
Priscilla Tobias

1. Has your agency expressed interest in implementing the HSM?
2. Has your agency assigned a lead staff member or team to assist in the
implementation of the HSM?
3. Has your agency supported staff to assist with the development or implementation of
the HSM on the national level?
4. Has your agency purchased copies of the HSM for staff?
5. Has your agency provided or have funds dedicated to implement a plan to provide
staff with HSM training (at least 1 day training, beyond webinars)?
6. Has your agency calibrated or have funds dedicated to calibrate the HSM Safety
Performance Functions (SPFs) for use in your state or has your agency developed or
have funds to develop state specific SPFs in the near future?
7. Has your agency begun or plan on implementing SafetyAnalyst?
8. Has your agency supported local and MPOs in safety analysis techniques?
9. Does your agency have a plan for supporting local agencies in the implementation of
the HSM?
10. Will your agency support other non-lead state DOTs in the implementation of the
HSM?
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D.2. NOTIFICATION (1)
Dear Lead State,
Thank you for your interest in participating in Illinois’ hosted Highway Safety
Manual Lead State Peer to Peer Workshop (HSM-LSP2P) on November 17-18,
2010 in Schaumburg, Illinois. The intent of the HSM-LSP2P is to bring states
together that have experience in implementing the AASHTO HSM (2010) in their
agencies to discuss their successes, challenges and solutions, lessons learned,
relevant tools, etc. in order to support the continued shift to and application of the
science of safety. States that participate in the HSM-LSP2P will clearly
demonstrate their commitment to leadership in the implementation of the HSM,
and their willingness to support other agencies such as local ones and other
states.
Illinois had not anticipated the numerous responses we received and were faced
with the reality that the budget available for this initiative would not enable us to
invite all states. Thus, we worked diligently to establish two working groups. For
this purpose, the HSM-LSP2P committee has reviewed each of the questionnaire
responses and based on HSM implementation experience, commitment to
implementation at the state and local level, and geographic representation
assigned states in two groups: 1. HSM Lead States or 2. HSM Support States.
The HSM Lead States will be invited to the HSM-LSP2P workshop to share
information and will be expected to partner with HSM Support States (and others
still in the infancy of the implementation of the HSM) to further the HSM
implementation within their agencies. HSM Support States will be asked to
participate in future initiatives. This workshop will help support FHWA’s efforts
with their HSM Implementation Plan project and the NCHRP HSM Lead State
Project.
We are pleased to invite XXXX to be an HSM Lead State in the implementation
process of the HSM. Additional information regarding meeting details, agenda,
and logistics will follow. We look forward to working with you on November 17th
and 18th in Schaumburg, Illinois.
Sincerely,
Priscilla Tobias
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D.3. NOTIFICATION (2)
Dear Support State
Thank you for your interest in participating in Illinois’ hosted Highway Safety
Manual Lead State Peer to Peer Workshop (HSM-LSP2P) on November 17-18,
2010 in Schaumburg, Illinois. The intent of the HSM-LSP2P is to bring states
together that have experience in implementing the AASHTO HSM (2010) in their
agencies to discuss their successes, challenges and solutions, lessons learned,
relevant tools, etc. in order to support the continued shift to and application of the
science of safety. States that participate in the HSM-LSP2P will clearly
demonstrate their commitment to leadership in the implementation of the HSM,
and their willingness to support for other agencies such as local ones and other
states.
Illinois had not anticipated the numerous responses we received and were faced
with the reality that the budget available for this initiative would not enable us to
invite all states. Thus, we worked diligently to establish two working groups. For
this purpose, the HSM-LSP2P committee has reviewed each of the questionnaire
responses and based on HSM implementation experience, commitment to
implementation at the state and local level, and geographic representation
assigned states in two groups: 1. HSM Lead States or 2. HSM Support States.
The HSM Lead States will be invited to the HSM-LSP2P workshop to share
information and will be expected to partner with HSM Support States (and others
still in the infancy of the implementation of the HSM) to further the HSM
implementation within their agencies. HSM Support States will be asked to
participate in future initiatives. One initiative we are pursuing is creating an HSM
Implementation Pool Fund to further assist interested states with implementation
efforts.
We are pleased to invite Idaho to be an HSM Support State in the
implementation process of the HSM. As an HSM Support State, we will endeavor
to keep you informed of all materials developed for the LSP2P event and other
related efforts. We will also encourage that your state coordinate with a Lead
State for mutual assistance. Furthermore, we suggest that your State consider
active participation in the TRB Highway Safety Performance Committee and
AASHTO Safety Management and Planning Committees’ activities and meetings;
those are excellent venues for gathering additional knowledge and updates on
related initiatives.
If you have questions or would like additional information please contact me. We
look forward to working with you in the future.
Sincerely,
Priscilla Tobias
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D.4 FOLLOW-UP COMMUNICATION
Thank you for participating in the HSM LSP2P planning meeting on September
29th, 2010 in Kansas City. Your input is very valuable and will help to make the
LSP2P workshop beneficial to all participants and to others interested in
implementing the HSM. Attached for your reference is the presentation that was
prepared for the planning meeting (HSMLSP2P_PlanningMtg_20100929.pdf).
Based on the information you have provided a successful workshop will:
•

Learn and exchange best practices
o How to collect and maintain a sustainable data system
o Data integration
o Policy including legal aspect and all types of policies that may be addressed
(design, planning, etc.)
o HSM integration into processes
o Use of the HSM and other related software tools
o Marketing within the agency and motivating staff, How to build confidence in
the HSM and buy-in to modify practices
o Overcoming funding shortages including buying SA, SPF development
outside of DOT, buying the manual, paying for training
o Local perspective
o How to develop training for the different roles and levels in the DOT and
Locals
o What is the value added relative to the cost of HSM implementation
o Design of implementation plans (examples of sample from various states)
Each state will prepare at least one 5-10 minute presentation to share case
studies with peers. We discussed that XXXXX would present on Funding and
Resources.

Please confirm that you will present on these topics and provide speaker
contact information by October 15th.
The presentation should include the purpose of the work, how you went
about the work, data needs and how they were addressed, identification of
barriers and how they were overcome and next steps. Please use the
attached template for developing your presentation and include the
following specific information in your presentation as requested by peers
during the planning meeting.
•
•
•
•

Obtaining funding for training, support, HSM implementation
Overcoming funding shortages should include purchasing SafetyAnalyst, SPF
development (inside or outside of DOT), buying the manual, paying for training
Cover different funding sources to create data sets
Multiple sources for funding

I will send a meeting request for a conference call to discuss your presentation.
Please let me know what dates and times will not work for you over the next
couple of weeks.
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Please make sure you register at the conference website and make flight
and hotel reservations before October 29th.

http://ict.illinois.edu/conferences/HSMworkshop2010/index.htm

Date

Action

October 15

Send Speaker Contact Information and Presentation Title

October 25

Registration Closes

October 25 – 29

Conference Calls with Speakers

October 29

Hotel Room Block Closes

November 8

Submit Short Presentations
Submit Shared Resources

January 1

Submit Preliminary Action/Implementation Plans for the LSP2P
Website

[NOTE: Text in bold/underscored type was customized (e.g., Funding and Resources)]
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D.5 PHONE CALL WITH STATES
1.
•
•
•

Confirm participation
Who is the state sending?
Have they registered for the workshop?
Have they made their hotel reservations (released this week)?

2. Topics for presentation
• Is the presentation topic acceptable?
•

Describe your presentation content.

•

How much time do you need to present the material?

•

What should the title be for State Approach to Implementation session?

3. Materials to send to us:
• Speaker bios by November 8th
•

Receiving draft presentation by November 8th

•

Materials i.e. policies, implementation plans by November 8th

•

Complete survey

•

Submit Preliminary Action/Implementation Plans for the LSP2P Website by January 1st

•

Case Studies for FHWA project

4. Do you need any support from us?
5. Questions?
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D.6 COMMUNICATION DISCUSSION FORM

Highway Safety Manual Lead State Peer to Peer Workshop Discussion Form
Completed by:
Agency:
Instructions
We heard from you that one of the visions for a successful HSM LSP2P workshop includes
hearing lots of discussion from other states on various aspects of HSM implementation. As such
the agenda for the HSM LSP2P workshop includes about a half hour of open discussion on
each of the topics. In order to better facilitate discussions please use the form below to indicate:
• What you would like to contribute during discussions for each agenda topic
• What you would like to hear discussed during discussions for each agenda topic
These notes will not be distributed to meeting attendees but will serve as prompts for meeting
facilitators. Please email this form to Kim Kolody at kim.kolody@ch2m.com by November 8th,
2010. We look forward to meeting with you soon and thank you for your help in making this a
successful HSM LSP2P workshop.
Sincerely,
The HSM LSP2P Planning Committee

Approach to Institutionalization
What you would like to contribute during discussions on Approach to Institutionalization?

What you would like to hear discussed during discussions on Approach to Institutionalization?

State Implementation Plans
What you would like to contribute during discussions on State Implementation Plans?

What you would like to hear discussed during discussions on State Implementation Plans?

Policy
What you would like to contribute during discussions on Policy?

What you would like to hear discussed during discussions on Policy?
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Resources and Funding
What you would like to contribute during discussions on Resources and Funding?

What you would like to hear discussed during discussions on Resources and Funding?

Training
What you would like to contribute during discussions on Training?

What you would like to hear discussed during discussions on Training?

Data and Data Needs
What you would like to contribute during discussions on Data and Data Needs?

What you would like to hear discussed during discussions on Data and Data Needs?

HSM Applications–Part B
What you would like to contribute during discussions on HSM Applications–Part B?

What you would like to hear discussed during discussions on HSM Applications–Part B?

SPF Development and Calibration
What you would like to contribute during discussions on SPF Development and Calibration?

What you would like to hear discussed during discussions on SPF Development and
Calibration?

HSM Applications–Part C
What you would like to contribute during discussions on HSM Applications–Part C?

What you would like to hear discussed during discussions on HSM Applications–Part C?
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